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Rural America Wants Mass Transit
And Retail May Follow Routes, Experts Say

P ublic transit, normally considered to be an urban
phenomenon, is gaining increasing popularity and
desirability in rural areas, according to industry

experts, who say that it will reconnect the nation, cut
down on driving, and create ‘‘hubs for economic devel-
opment.’’

‘‘Public transportation is increasingly being de-
manded in more rural areas,’’ said Andrea Mead,
deputy secretary for the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) office of public affairs. The
agency on June 24 launched the Sustainable Communi-
ties Regional Planning Grant Program, which will give
out $100 million in grants to help communities better
connect housing to jobs. (3 REAL 435, 6/29/10) ‘‘I think
what we’re seeing is that people who live in rural areas
or suburban or exurban areas are needing public trans-
portation because gas prices are really expensive.
People don’t want to drive as much.’’

Trisha Miller, director of green communities at the
Columbia, Md.-based Enterprise Community Partners
Inc., called rural mass transit a ‘‘movement, in support
of increasing access to opportunities for mass transit in
rural communities.’’

A Very Real role. John Robert Smith, president and
chief executive officer of Reconnecting America, for-
merly a four-term mayor of Meridian, Miss., and ex-
chairman of the board at Amtrak, told BNA July 6 that
transit has a very real role in rural areas ‘‘as we connect
those who live in our town and city fringes back into the
services that they must have for their everyday life.’’

‘‘When gas got to be over $4 a gallon,’’ said Smith, ‘‘I
would argue that it was the rural area that was most dis-
advantaged and disconnected. In rural areas you
bought gas to get to work . . . the grocery store, and ev-
ery other trip became optional. So you were truly dis-
connected . . . ’’

Rural public transit, he said, may be anything from
an intracity bus or transit service to an intercity bus be-
tween two ‘‘micropolitan’’ areas. ‘‘It could be the van
service that connects veterans, seniors, or disabled in-
dividuals to the health services or the job market. It can
even be intercity rail,’’ he said. ‘‘If you look at Maine,
the Downeaster passenger rail really functions as a
commuter rail in many ways. All of those are public
transit connecting what we would call rural America.’’

Seniors and the young are particularly in need of this
sort of service, Mead said, and the lack of connectivity
affects ‘‘our younger populations that are unable to
drive and [those of] our older population that are un-
able to drive. Why should people have to be stuck at
home?’’

The Micropolitan World. Smith said rural America ‘‘is
not one definition anymore. It is not the farmer who
lives on 140 acres and raises everything he needs.’’
Even in places like Montana, he said, generally consid-
ered about as rural as one can get, 80 percent of the
people live either in or immediately adjacent to urban
centers. ‘‘Look at Meridian,’’ he said. ‘‘A city of 40,000.
You would say that’s rural but actually we are a small
but very urban core and support a much larger area. So
we are an important micropolitan area.’’ He said it is
important to think of towns and cities as places that
serve entire regions, ‘‘whether you are thinking of Chi-
cago . . . or Burlington, Vermont.’’

Smith described the recent moves toward rural mass
transit services as ‘‘back to the future, to a vanished
America with well-connected public transportation both
within the small town centers, micropolitan centers,
and out to the larger regions in the country. ‘‘You could
walk to your place of employment or catch a
train . . . You are seeing more people say, ‘That was a
good thing we had.’ Now we’re going to have it in a dif-
ferent way. This isn’t about nostalgia. It’s about remem-
bering what worked.’’

HUD Gets an Idea. Mead said that preparation for the
HUD program was instrumental in giving her organiza-
tion the idea to do something about rural mass transit.
‘‘We embarked upon a listening tour . . . [and] invited-
. . . comments on what would be useful,’’ she said. One
thing they heard was the fear that the large cities and
urban areas, which tend to have the resources to de-
velop better grant proposals, would gobble up all the
money, and that funding should be set aside for smaller
communities that have the same needs. ‘‘So we took
that into consideration when we developed the actual
grant program. Of the $100 million available, at least
$25 [million] must be set aside [for] regions with popu-
lations less than 500,000 people,’’ she said.

How to Pay for It? According to Miller, rural mass
transit will be largely paid for by public funds and
public/private partnerships. Her organization organized
one such partnership in Denver, where it raised re-
sources that were matched by the public sector to ‘‘cre-
ate a fund that could address acquisition of properties
and spur revitalization in transit corridors in the city of
Denver.’’ Denver, she said, provides ‘‘one example of a
model that could be replicated in a greater metropolitan
area, targeting rural communities as well.’’

Rail or Bus. Generally speaking, Mead said, bus sys-
tems have several advantages over light rail. They cost
less, can be developed faster, and even though buses
are subject to the same congestion that autos are, rural
areas have less of it. Bus systems are ‘‘a great alterna-
tive’’ for regions that have funding and density issues,
she said, adding ‘‘If I had to guess, I would say that in a
lot of those smaller places, if it’s going to be transporta-
tion development, it’s probably going to be bus sys-
tems.’’
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However, these may be only short-term advantages,
Smith said. ‘‘It really gets back to how you design the
system and what it is designed to achieve for the com-
munity. Generally, light rail investment is costlier than
a bus route. But—also generally—economic develop-
ment comes more rapidly around light rail or steel rail.’’
A bus route can always be switched, he said, but the
light rails are a lot more permanent, and the business
interests have a more certain market.

Essential Services. Smith said that rural transit might
be considered ‘‘essential’’ in the same way certain cities
have essential air service, and a fresh look at how we
define essential would be beneficial to all. The United
States has a policy of defining certain air transit routes
as essential air service, he said, where certain cities,
communities, and regions have services that have been
deemed absolutely essential ‘‘to the point that the fed-
eral government will financially support the shortfall
for carriers to serve those markets. Merdian is an essen-
tial service market. We fly four planes out of Meridian
all the time.’’ he said.

A bus route can always be switched, he said, but

the light rails are a lot more permanent, and

the business interests have a more certain market.

JOHN ROBERT SMITH, RECONNECTING AMERICA

The short hops, he said, are unprofitable for the air-
lines, so the federal government makes up the shortfall.
The same is true of certain long distance, essential
trains, he said. ‘‘So why not essential intercity bus
services? There are markets that are disconnected be-
cause they don’t have intercity bus service connecting
them to larger markets,’’ he said. He gave the example
of the Downeaster rail service, which operates five daily
round trips between Portland, Maine, and Boston.
‘‘There are communities that could really tie into [that]
if they had an intercity bus route that connected them.

Retail’s Chance. Miller said that adding increased
transportation to rural communities provides an oppor-
tunity ‘‘to vastly expand access to community amenities
and facilities, like retail shops, supermarkets, [and]
community development centers. It provides a hub for
economic development and important services and
commercial districts that communities are often iso-
lated from.’’

Asked what sort of commercial real estate invest-
ments would be the most sensible under a rural mass
transit scenario, Smith gave the example of Meridian it-
self, where the city built the first multi-modal transpor-
tation system (the Union Station Multi-Modal Transpor-
tation Center) in the Southeast 13 years ago. ‘‘We were
working this issue before the term TOD (Transit Ori-
ented Development) was coined,’’ he said. ‘‘We took
$1.3 million in city funds, leveraged an additional $5
million in then-ISTEA (Intermodal Service Transporta-
tion Efficiency Act of 1991) funds and some prepaid
leases into the building of this multi-modal transporta-
tion center downtown that linked the modes of trans-
port in Meridian. [It connected] Amtrak service along
the crescent [to] Greyhound, Trailways, and Meridian

Transit, and our transit connection connects the city out
to the Naval Air Station Meridian. We pulled all of these
modes together, built this facility . . . and that building
has leveraged today an addition $135 million of public/
private investment within three or four blocks of that fa-
cility.’’

The Union Station Center, he said, brought a synergy
into the downtown that was not present before, which
brought residents, retail, and entertainment together.
‘‘The return to Meridian’s dollar was about 100 to one,’’
he said.

Jobs. Job creation, Smith said, hinges on rural con-
nectivity as well. The South, he said, has done well in
recruiting automotive plants, but transportation con-
nectivity was ‘‘at the center of those decisions made
about locating those plants. It is needed to bring in raw
materials and to move finished products out.’’ Another
deciding factor, he said, was a location that company
executives could live in and still get to larger population
centers. ‘‘Areas that [do] not have that kind of connec-
tivity [will] miss this opportunity to draw those jobs,’’
he said.

Rural Depopulation. If rural America stays discon-
nected, Smith sees rural depopulation, which he said is
already taking place. ‘‘If we do not understand and
therefore address these issues in less populated and mi-
cropolitan areas, then we are going to limit the ability
for a viable economic future for the jobs to be main-
tained in those areas. If we don’t get it right, we are go-
ing to reshape America through a depopulation, and in
some cases a loss of the reasons we live in less popu-
lated areas. If we get it right, we bring a vitality and a
continued [and exciting] life to those areas.’’ Raising
these issues, he said, will give people the choice to live
in New York, Meridian, or Whitefish, Mont., all of
which would be connected to the greater world and to
the opportunities that are afforded by transportation
connectivity.

‘‘[We] have everyone wanting to live closer to the
things that [they] need and want to do in a more seam-
less way,’’ Smith said. ‘‘And we have this younger gen-
eration that is much more attracted to urban life . . . and
less auto dependent. And those are converging.’’

Miller said that we are just at the beginning of the de-
velopment of regional transportation systems and that
presents an opportunity to address smart growth and
sustainable communities in a holistic way. If this need
isn’t addressed, she said, ‘‘we will continue to see rural
isolation and neglect in communities that suffer from
being disconnected from the larger transportation cor-
ridor.’’

‘‘From our perspective,’’ Smith said, ‘‘we want to give
communities the resources to provide choices to people.
Not everybody wants to drive.’’
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